Recyclable

Clean Aluminum: Cans Foil Trays
Clean Plastic Take Out Containers
Catalogs Magazines
Envelopes: Interoffice Mail Manila
Clean Plastic Dining Ware: Cups Plates & Bowls Utensils
Clean Plastic Beverage: Cups Straws Tops
File Folders Post-its
Clean Paper Beverage: Cups Plastic Lids Sleeves
Easel pad
Printer Paper
Empty Glass Bottles
Empty K-Cups
Empty Plastic Bottles
Empty Cardboard Boxes
Unsolicited Pizza Boxes
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Not Recyclable

Styrofoam Cups
Candy Wrappers
Paper Plates (Soiled)
Plastic Resealable Bags
Paper Towels Paper Napkins Tissues
Paper Take Out Containers
Plastic Wrap
Plastic Shopping Bags
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